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SPARKLE
CELEBRATION

DECEMBER 1, 2017
CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING
Thrasher Park • 5:30 p.m.

Photos with Santa, free hot cocoa and cookies,
“How the Grinch Stole Christmas” on the big screen
AND MORE!

HOLIDAY FIRST FRIDAY CONCERT WITH
DEB BOWMAN & THE BIG
LOVE BAND

PHOTOS WITH SANTA
AND CARRIAGE RIDES
Carriage rides will be dashing
through Norcross December

Norcross Community Center • 7 - 9 p.m.

1 through December 22 every

* SEATING IS LIMITED.
Reserve your seat by calling 678.421.2049.

Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday evening from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. in front of Taste of

DECEMBER 2, 2017

Britain. You can catch Santa

HISTORIC TOUR OF HOMES

(Downtown Norcross)

10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and Candlelight Tour
from 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

at Remax on Jones Street
starting on December 5.

For a complete listing of events, visit www.aplacetoimagine.com

UPROOTED

FRESH NEWS, JUST DUG UP.

FRESH
NEWS,
JUST
DUG UP.

EATS

ARTS

IT'S BISCUIT TIME!

AURORA THEATRE
RINGS IN THE
HOLIDAY SEASON

Based in Jacksonville, Florida, Maple Street
Biscuit Company opened its first location in
the metro Atlanta area in downtown Duluth at
the end of September. The latest addition to
the Parsons Alley development, the restaurant
is famous for its flaky buttermilk biscuits and
its roots grounded in community, as seen in
its chosen location—the restored 1948 Duluth
Baptist Church. Serving both breakfast and
lunch, Maple Street is not to be missed! Check
out our Southern Comfort Day Crawl on page
five for more about some of their delicious
offerings! (Do NOT miss the maple coffee!)
More info at maplestreetbiscuits.com

It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas
at the Aurora Theatre! Christmas Canteen
celebrates its 22nd anniversary as Gwinnett’s
longest-running theatrical holiday tradition,
wowing audience members year after year
with joyous musical numbers and hysterical
comedy – all the ingredients for a very
merry Christmas! Christmas Canteen 2017
is presented November 16-December 23
and is appropriate for all ages. Tickets range
from $30-$65, with an additional matinee
showings on Tuesday, December 5, 12 and 19
at 10am. Tickets can be purchased online at
tickets.auroratheatre.com or by calling the box
office at 678-226-6222. Regular show times
are Tuesday-Saturday: 8pm and Saturday &
Sunday: 2:30pm. Some performances are
already sold out so get your tickets today!
Visit auroratheatre.com for more info

Photo courtesy: City of Norcross

HOLIDAY TOUR OF
HOMES IN NORCROSS
Open your imaginations and peer into homes
from yesteryear and today during the magical
Historic Norcross Holiday Tour of Homes
on December 2 from 10am to 5pm, and
the Candlelight Tour from 6pm until 9pm.
The Artisan Gift Market, a new and exciting
feature of the Historic Norcross Holiday Tour
of Homes, awaits visitors with a wonderful
array of handmade items just in time for the
Christmas season. The Gift Market will be held
in the Historic Rectory next to the Norcross
Cultural Arts and Community Center from
10am–9pm on December 2. More info at
historicnorcrossholidaytourofhomes.com

A QUARTER CENTURY
OF CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

Photo courtesy: Bruce Johnson

GET YOUR
SPICES HERE!
Did you know that you can find the largest
selection of seasonings and spices in North
Georgia right here in Gwinnett? Nancy's Candy
& Spice in downtown Lawrenceville, owned
by Nancy and Hashem Abuaisheh, features a
variety of fresh spices, seasonings, fresh nuts,
dried fruits, candy and chocolates, as well as
gift baskets. Nancy and Hashem get their spices
from a distributor that they trust and know
personally, and the special seasoning mixes are
one-of-a-kind, and cannot be found at a regular
grocery store. Visit www.exploregwinnett.org/
deals/10-off-entire-purchase to get 10 percent
off your entire purchase!
Visit them at nancyscandynspice.com

EVENTS

Photo courtesy: Chris Bartelski

HUDGENS PRIZE
WINNER ANNOUNCED
The Hudgens Center announced Lauri
Stallings as their 2017 Hudgens Prize Winner
on September 30th. Stallings received a
$50,000 cash award as well as an upcoming
solo exhibition at the Hudgens Center for Art &
Learning. Out of more than 275 Georgia-based
artists, Stallings emerged as the winner after
being selected as a finalist along with Sarah
Hobbs, Jiha Moon and Cosmo Whyte.
More info at thehudgens.org

Lanier Islands introduced its guests to the
Magical Nights of Lights on November 20,
1993 with just 40 displays and has since
expanded its twinkling holiday lights tour
to include hundreds of impressive exhibits
spread throughout the seven-mile drive.
It’s a holiday tradition for countless couples
and families, one that celebrates its 25th
anniversary this year. As you wind your way
past dazzling displays, you'll find yourself at
the electric epicenter of the Magical Nights of
Lights – the Holiday Village inside LanierWorld.
While there, visit the Jolly Old Elf himself in
Santa’s Workshop, peruse holiday ornaments
to trim the tree, find the perfect gift for that
special someone on your shopping list, roast
marshmallows over a roaring bonfire, and
climb aboard a classic carnival ride – just to
name a few of the countless family-friendly
activities!
More info at lanierislands.com
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HIDDEN
GWINNETT
LOCAL HOLIDAY
EVENTS WE DON'T
WANT YOU TO
MISS!

The tree lightings and holiday
parades in Gwinnett County are all
really amazing and enjoyable to
attend, but here are a few events
that you may not have on your
radar this season!
Head to Norcross on Friday, December 1st for
Sparkle! A Celebration of Kids, Creativity and
Magic, which includes carriage rides, photos with
Santa, a Christmas tree lighting in the park, holiday
entertainment and more. Watch the traditional lighting
of the Christmas tree in Thrasher Park at 5:30pm, where
Santa will be busy checking his list in his workshop but not too busy for photos. Enjoy free hot cocoa and
cookies (while supplies last) courtesy of the Norcross
Masonic Lodge and the Norcross Lions Club, as well as
s'mores courtesy of the City of Norcross, while watching
How the Grinch Stole Christmas on the big screen as
you wait in line to meet Santa. Stay from 7-9pm for
the Holiday First Friday Concert with the Rhythm Jets,
and don’t miss the carriage rides through Norcross
December 1 through December 22 every Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday evening from 6:30pm to
8:30pm in front of Taste of Britain.
Looking for a more grown up vibe? Check out Château
Elan’s BIG Little Office Party on Friday, December
1st. Designed for the small business, this event is
a unique alternative to a traditional annual holiday
celebration. You and your team will be among a host
of revelers out to celebrate the year’s successes while
toasting the holidays in style at your own private table.
Experience the festive party atmosphere, complete with
holiday décor, cocktails, dinner and dancing into the
wee hours.
Featuring live entertainment, crafts for the kids, a polar
express train ride, a snow playground, Santa and a giant
snow slide, Deck the Hall on Saturday, December 2nd
on the Duluth Town Green is an event that you won’t
want to miss. Chat with City Council members during
City Hall’s Open House from 5-6pm, and check out
the beautiful decorations. Light refreshments will be
available.

Be sure to check
out our EVENT
CALENDAR
beginning on page
10 for a listing of
other great holiday
events going on
this season!

with a Grilled Pimento Cheese Sandwich. Served hot, of course,
it comes with additional fillings of applewood smoked bacon
and fried green tomatoes, creating the perfect blend of three
Southern comforts in one dish.
If pimento is not to your taste, you can always try the BBQ
Brisket Sandwich or Shrimp Po Boy. Both are delicious,
splurge-worthy and, of course, Southern classics! Go ahead and
substitute your side for sweet potato fries—you won’t be sorry!

STOP 3: MARLOW’S TAVERN –
AFTERNOON COCKTAILS
DULUTH & BUFORD

Bourbon. Bitters. Peach Nectar. Sounds like the makings of a
comforting Southern cocktail to us! At Marlow’s Tavern (in any
of their locations), you’ll find a cozy, hip social scene with “the
best craft cocktails”. There are some amazing original creations
(such as the Blueberry Buck), but it’s the new spin on the
recipes of ‘olde’ that we encourage you to relish today.

Pom Collins photo courtesy: Marlow’s Tavern

SOUTHERN
COMFORT
DAY CRAWL
A TRULY
INDULGENT
DINING TOUR OF
GWINNETT
Skip the pubs and hit the streets
to explore the best of Southern
comfort dishes! Join us for a day
packed with crave-worthy eateries
for your indulgence:

STOP 1: MAPLE STREET
BISCUIT CO. – BREAKFAST
DULUTH

It’s the first meal of the day, and arguably the most
important. Where else would you go to start off a day’s
binge of the finest comfort foods Gwinnett has to
offer than the just-opened Maple Street Biscuit Co. in
downtown Duluth?
Channel your favorite memories of mornings at
Grandma’s kitchen table and spoil yourself as she
would with one of Maple Street’s mmm-so-good
biscuits. Go traditional with classic biscuits and gravy,
or shake things up with one of their specials like the
“Squawking Goat”— all natural fried chicken served
with fried goat cheese and house-made pepper jelly,
of course on one of their signature flaky, ginormous
biscuits. Still in need of some extra fuel for your day?
You can’t go wrong with a side of Bluegrass Grits!

STOP 2: 1910 PUBLIC
HOUSE – LUNCH
LILBURN

Next up on our comfort crawl is lunch at 1910 Public
House. Savor the nostalgia of childhood days gone by

There’s the Southern Charmer which, in addition to the
previously listed ingredients (where peach is substituted
for orange), includes Domaine de Canton, a ginger-flavored
liqueur, and lavender bitters for just a hint of charm and grace.
Also be sure to check out the New Fashioned, made traditionally
but with Giffard Banana Liqueur that oh-so-complements the
expressed orange peel and Belle Meade Bourbon. Our favorite,
though, is the ‘Pom’ Collins: Tito’s Vodka, Pama Liquor, House
Made Sour Mix and simple sryup. Refreshing with a mix of tart
and sweet, just like a true Southern lady! And, because we can
(moderation doesn’t exist in our vocabulary today), make sure
to order a batch of heavenly “everything’s-better-when-fried”
asparagus fries!

STOP 4: AQUA TERRA BISTRO –
DINNER
BUFORD

By the time the dinner bell sounds, you’ve had some fun and
experienced a delicious sampling of Gwinnett’s Southern
comfort scene – why not end the day strong and reward yourself
at Aqua Terra, an upscale bistro in the heart of historic Buford?
You have two options here:
Circle back to Southern tradition where you began this
morning, and try the Shrimp & Grits. Don’t be surprised if
it’s better than you remember growing up! With andouille
sausage, shallots, celery, red peppers and spicy brandy cream
as additions to the star ingredients of cheddar grits and shrimp,
this is certainly “not-your-mother’s” recipe.
-OREmbrace the Cajun influence on Southern fare with the Chicken
& Sausage Jambalaya. Here shallots, sweet red peppers, celery,
andouille sausage, creole sauce, crushed red pepper and white
rice come together to form a hearty and scrumptious dish that
will send you off to sleep tonight with contented dreams and
no regrets from your full, satiating day of unrestrained comfortdining!
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PLAY
PLAYTIME
Gary Pirkle Park is home to both turf and grass
fields. Over 1,600 people visit the park each
week for soccer and football games. The covered
playground provides protection from the weather
while little ones climb, swing, slide and spin.

ROCK
THE BOWL

SUITE SPOT

The concert lineup at The Bowl @ Sugar
Hill is the best in Gwinnett! 2017’s
lineup included Collective Soul, Boz
Scaggs, KC & The Sunshine Band, Josh
Turner, Ben Folds, and The Atlanta
Rhythm Section! Stay up-to-date on the
latest shows by visiting
thebowlatsugarhill.com.

CITY SPOTLIGHT:

SUGAR HILL
MAKE A BIG
SPLASH
The Splash Park @ Sugar Hill is one of the
largest in Gwinnett. The 60-foot diameter
splash pad boasts 70 spray nozzles, and
the water fountains are accompanied by
color-changing lights which are used for a
choreographed water and light shows during
evening events.

COMING SOON
TO A CITY NEAR
YOU!
The E Center is opening mid-2018
and will offer retail, restaurants, office
space, a 395-seat performing arts
theater, a multi-sport gymnasium and
a roof-top bar overlooking The Bowl
Amphitheater. This is just the start to
the growth of downtown Sugar Hill,
with additional retail, restaurants and
even more to come!
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Enjoy the “Sweet Life” in Sugar Hill! From
playing soccer at the park to enjoying
a concert at the city’s award-winning
amphitheater, there is a little something for
everyone. Niche.com named Sugar Hill one
of the top 12 places in Georgia to raise a
family in 2017. The city is rapidly becoming
a destination where people want to live,
work and play.

Sugar Hill’s former City Hall building is
now known as the Suite Spot. The business
incubator includes co-working space,
dedicated work spaces and affordable office
space for small businesses. With resources
available onsite, conference rooms and
free high-speed wifi, the Suite Spot has
everything you need to grow your business.

HAVE AN ICE DATE
Sugar Hill is home to the Southeast’s
largest real outdoor ice rink! Each season
from November to February, the attraction
brings thousands of people from all over
Georgia. Check the schedule and get ticket
information at icerinkatsugarhill.com.

HERE’S WHAT WE DIG:

GET
INVOLVED
The Sweet City offers many ways for
citizens to get involved. Interested
in the arts? Check out the Arts
Commission. Love acting? Join the
Players Guild. Have a thing for history?
The Historic Preservation Society may
be perfect for you! Visit cityofsugarhill.
com to find the perfect match for any of
your interests.

SITTING ON A
GOLD MINE
Several abandoned gold mines have been
found in Sugar Hill, and one of these will be
memorialized at the city’s future Gold Mine
Park, which will eventually tie into the city’s
Sugar Hill Greenway. The greenway will consist
of 16 miles of paved trail connecting parks
and downtown Sugar Hill to the rest of the
community.

DIG
DEEP

THE SUGAR HILL E CENTER

Sugar Hill has a clear vision of what it wants to be. This vision is
based on feedback given from the citizens through broad-based
community input ten years ago that formed the backbone of the
downtown master plan. Citizens want exciting places where they
can eat and be entertained; thus the E Center concept was born.

Upon completion, the project will have used over 600
tons of steel and the 150,000 square-foot multi-use
facility will include a multi-sport gymnasium, 30,000
square feet of retail and up to nine restaurants. The
project also houses a performing arts theater that will
accommodate close to 400 seats, one of the largest in
the metro area. Another highlight of the development
will be the roof-top bar that will overlook The Bowl, the
city’s premiere outdoor amphitheater.
The E Center has already piqued the interest of many
commercial tenants. Several retailers and restaurateurs
have expressed a strong interest in leasing space in this
state-of-the art establishment, and the city is exploring
options that will best fit the vision of the downtown
master plan.
Sugar Hill Mayor Steve Edwards is confident that, upon
completion, the E Center will draw more people into
the “Sweet City." His goal, alongside the City Council,
is for the city to become a destination location. Sugar
Hill already draws thousands of people each year to
its impressive concert series, Sparks in the Park, Sugar
Rush and other events and amenities. The E Center,
along with these attractions, will not only attract
businesses to Sugar Hill, but will provide a place where
people want to spend their time. Mayor Edwards gave
some insight to Sugar Hill’s future, saying, “As not
only the Mayor, but as a member of this community,
I see Sugar Hill quickly becoming the gold standard
for the live, work, play mentality. The community has
expressed interest in a destination downtown, and so
the residents and surrounding community are really the
inspiration behind the E Center. The City Council and
staff members have worked hard to bring this vision of
a vibrant, walkable destination downtown to fruition. I

am looking forward to a night of dining, shopping and
entertainment in downtown Sugar Hill.”
The city is a growing community with over 21,500
residents, now serving a much larger market with
the recent completion of the widening of Georgia
Highway 20, the only direct east-west route to Georgia
400 from I-85 and I-985. Sugar Hill is literally sitting
at the crossroads of commerce, yet many people still
don’t know where the city is or what it has to offer.
The leaders at Sugar Hill are certainly changing that
mindset.
The city’s physical investments, as well as quality
of life downtown investments such as the concert
series, festivals and the largest outdoor ice rink in the
south each winter, have helped “activate” Sugar Hill’s
downtown every day of the year. These investments and
the resulting downtown activation have helped attract
over $250 million of private sector projects planned
around downtown. On the horizon for the city is a senior
living center with memory care wrapped with retail
along Highway 20. Sugar Hill is also looking forward
to developments that include more retail, restaurants,
high-end townhomes and luxury condominiums spread
throughout the downtown. Plans are also in place for a
hotel and conference center overlooking The Bowl.
Mayor Edwards proudly proclaims the city’s motto of
“Go Big or Go Home," and this is not bravado. They live
it every day and are committed to making Sugar Hill
the premier city in Georgia to live, work, play, entertain,
engage and invest.
For more information, please visit cityofsugarhill.com
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listen

GWINNETT
SCHOOL
OF MUSIC /
TRAIN DEPOT
Kelly Bowlin is a preservationist
at heart. Standing beside the
old train depot, he pauses as the
ancient rails sing and horns blare
from the CSX train rumbling past.
Built in 1910 by the Seaboard Air
Line Railway, the depot hasn’t had
passenger service in over 80 years.
Small businesses occupied the
space for years, and most recently
an indoor farmer’s market. Bowlin,
a UGA grad with a degree in music
and founder of the Gwinnett
School of Music (GSOM), has
always had his eye on it.
With renewed relevancy, the singing and sound of horns
now emanate from inside as well. The eponymous Train
Depot is the new Lawrenceville branch of the school, a
venture Bowlin has been heading for over 30 years. In
addition to studio and teaching space, the building is a
burgeoning music venue.
Bowlin’s eclectic taste in music is evident. Interior walls
are plastered with posters for Emmylou Harris, Alison
Krauss, The Beatles, and Donald Fagen. A room with a
pass-through window off the main entrance doubles as
the catering/beverage area and ticket booth.
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TRAIN
DEPOT
CONCERT
SCHEDULE:
CHRIS PADGETT
AND ADAM
POULIN
Saturday, November 4
7:30pm
Begun in 1984 to fill a void Bowlin saw in quality music
instruction, GSOM’s first location was in a Mountain
Park shopping plaza and included lesson space and
a music store. A successive move to Stone Mountain
was followed by another in 1996 to the current Lilburn
building on Lake Lucerne that dates to 1939.
Of the five locations, only Suwanee is housed in a
contemporary building. The Grayson school, the busiest
with an enrollment of 300 students, is in the McConnell
House, a Victorian built in 1890. The Duluth school
resides in the lower level of Eddie Owen’s Red Clay
Music Foundry, a world-class 260-seat listening room
and former church.
The legendary music promoter approved of the Train
Depot immediately. “Eddie thought it was a cool
idea, so I pitched it to the city and they loved it,” said
Bowen. “Their plans for the area are to make it into an
entertainment district that would bridge downtown with
Georgia Gwinnett College.”
The Lawrenceville location seems predestined: The
Grayson site is just steps from the old L&L train line
that until 1932 ran from Loganville to Lawrenceville,
stopping at the now reimagined Train Depot.

Space is limited, but Bowlin uses every inch. The main
room, where weary travelers once sat waiting for the next
train, is now a listening room with table-seating for 50.

Exciting as the music venue is, education still remains
central. GSOM alumna Carly Gibson, local guitar
phenom and half of the duos The Pussywillows with
Hannah Zale, and Gibson Wilbanks with boyfriend BJ,
attributes her success to voice coach Carol McCurdy and
guitar teacher Doug Russell. “I adored Carol. She gave
me the support and trust to find my voice. Doug was the
one that took my playing to the next level. He pushed
me to be the guitarist and musician I am today.”

The intimate nature appeals to local musician BJ
Wilbanks and his band, playing a sold-out show this
summer. “We absolutely love the Train Depot. It has a
great vibe and an awesome crowd.” Without the typical
bistro-bar distractions, he compared it to a house concert
and appreciates the audience’s listening-room attitude.
“People are there for the music. I love performing this
way.”

Outside again, Bowlin beams as he points to a patio
suitable for alfresco dining and an outdoor sound
system. He then eyes the green space behind the Depot
with plans for a street festival and Sunday jazz and
blues brunches, while still providing a space inside for
students to learn. After 30 years, it’s a wonder he’s still so
passionate about both education and live entertainment.
Such is the life of a music preservationist.

INK + ASH

Saturday, November 18
7:30pm

THREE5HUMAN
Saturday, January 13
7:30pm

DONNA
HOPKINS
WITH GIBSON
WILBANKS
Saturday, February 10
7:30pm

RALPH
RODDENBERY
Saturday, February 24
7:30pm

THE
PUSSYWILLOWS
WITH SPECIAL
GUEST DARBY
WILCOX
Saturday, March 10
7:30pm

LISTEN
FAN HALEN

November 18, 2017
37 MAIN - A ROCK CAFE
Known as “The World’s Most Authentic Tribute to Van
Halen”, FAN HALEN sets the stage for a night with Dave,
Eddie, Alex and Michael with a true-to-life tribute to
not only the band but the spirit of an era! Based in
Southern California, FAN HALEN has been together for
over ten years, playing to enthusiastic crowds all over
the US as well as the globe including Japan, South and
Central America, Canada and Mexico. From the look,
the choreography and the note-for-note reproduction
of the greatest rock songs to the sonic energy of the
performance, nothing is overlooked.

TRANS-SIBERIAN
ORCHESTRA
December 9, 2017

INFINITE ENERGY CENTER
Critically acclaimed, multi-platinum, musical
powerhouse, this progressive rock group’s record-setting
“rock theater” tours sell out venues year after year and
have cemented TSO’s status as a must-attend, multigenerational holiday tradition.
More info and tickets at trans-siberian.com

More info and tickets at buford.37main.com

AMY GRANT AND
MICHAEL W. SMITH WITH
SPECIAL GUEST JORDAN
SMITH

BUFORD COMMUNITY CENTER

Backed by a full symphony orchestra, this special holiday
concert will feature Grant and Smith performing all of
your Christmas favorites and more!
More info and tickets at amygrant.com

More info and tickets at bufordcommunitycenter.com

EDDIE OWEN PRESENTS:
CELTIC GUITAR
CHRISTMAS WITH ROBIN
BULLOCK AND STEVE
BAUGHMAN

STEVE GULLEY & NEW
PINNACLE

INFINITE ENERGY CENTER

GET YOUR TICKETS
NOW, OR BRACE
FOR THE FOMO.

December 17, 2017

Heartfelt, energetic and down home. Heralded by
CMT Edge as “one of the most promising bands on the
bluegrass scene,” the music of the Nashville-based
The Barefoot Movement is as down-to-earth as their
intention for members of their audience: sit back, relax,
take your shoes off and stay a while. All the worries and
frustrations of the world melt away as this charming,
acoustic band takes listeners back to a simpler place and
time.

November 25, 2017

THE
DON’T-MISS
CONCERT
PREVIEW

THE BAREFOOT
MOVEMENT CHRISTMAS

December 8, 2017

EDDIE OWEN PRESENTS @ RED CLAY MUSIC
FOUNDRY
A night of absolutely beautiful guitar duets of Christmas
carols, O’Carolan tunes, and Appalachian upbeat
melodies.
More info and tickets at eddieowenpresents.com

December 30, 2017
EVERETT'S MUSIC BARN

The son of renowned bluegrass performer Don Gully will
play on the Everett’s Music Barn stage. This is an alcoholfree venue. The house is open to all levels of talent for
jam sessions.
Phone: 678-858-5363
More info at everettsmusicbarn.net

EVENTS

NOVEMBER + DECEMBER EVENTS
NOV
5
Suwanee Classic Car Show

Suwanee Town Center Park • 10am
Hosted by the North Gwinnett Arts Association (NGAA),
this event will feature over 150 classic cars and have
a presentation for our Veterans, race cars on exhibit,
Paint A Wreck, silent auction and 50/50
Cost: Free Admission
http://ngaa4arts.com/events/classic-car-show
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------21st Annual Vineyard Fest at Chateau Elan Winery
Chateau Elan Winery & Resort • 1pm
100 Rue Charlemagne, Braselton, GA 30517
Tickets include: parking, wine glass and wine
tasting, educational seminars on wine, cooking
demonstrations, delicious cuisine prepared by our
Chefs, live music, dancing and grape stomping. More
than 100 domestic, international and regional wines
will be available for tasting along with beers from
select craft breweries. 21 years or older to participate.
Cost: $85
www.chateauelan.com/event/vineyardfest-2017

NOV
7
Toddler Trek: Scampering with Squirrels

Environmental & Heritage Center • 10:30am
2020 Clean Water Drive, Buford, GA 30519
Running, jumping, climbing and digging – these
furry friends are very busy in the EHC forest. We will

explore their habitat, homes and favorite foods as we
look for signs of squirrels. This interactive outdoor
program is designed for toddlers (18 months - 3 years
of age). (One adult free with each paid child). Age:
18-36 months. Pre-registration required.
Cost: $8 - $10
gwinnettehc.org

Moby Dick
37 Main - A Rock Cafe • 10pm
37 East Main Street, Buford, GA 30518
Party songs, singalongs, arena rock, pop radio hits,
modern country and pop.
Cost: $10 - $60
https://buford.37main.com

NOV
10
Humbug

NOV
11
Holiday Craft Market

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Eddie Owen Presents: Suzanne Slair and The Caroline
Aiken Trio
Eddie Owen Presents @ Red Clay Music Foundry • 8pm
3116 Main St., Duluth, GA 30096
Caroline releases her 9th CD: BROKEN WINGS HEAL
with special guests Emily Saliers (Indigo Girls), John
Keane (GRAMMY nominated producer and musician),
Michelle Malone, Ike Stubblefield (Legendary Motown
B3) and Randall Bramblett (Bonnie Raitt, Steve
Winwood, Allman Brothers).
Cost: $20
public.ticketbiscuit.com

Atlanta Rhythm Section
Sugar Hill City Hall | The Bowl @ Sugar Hill • 7pm
5039 West Broad St, Buford, GA 30518
Formed from the cream of Atlanta’s studio musicians,
the Atlanta Rhythm Section came together in 1970
after working on a Roy Orbison recording session.
Doors @ 7pm, Opener @ 8pm, ARS @ 9pm
http://thebowlatsugarhill.com

Nov 10 - Nov 19 • 7pm
New Dawn Theater Company
3650-A Satellite Blvd, Duluth, GA 30096
New Dawn Kids & Teens' production of “Humbug”.
Directed by: Mary Carolyn (MC) Conti
Phone: Box Office 678-887-5015
newdawntheatercompany.com

Pinckneyville Park Community Recreation Center
Art, jewelry, pottery, crafts, and more. Shop unique,
handcrafted gifts from 30 different vendors. Food truck,
free kid’s craft area, free pictures with Santa (11am1pm), and a free gift wrapping station.
Cost: Free Admission
www.gwinnettparks.com

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Paris Dancers
New Dawn Theater Company • 7pm
3650-A Satellite Blvd, Duluth, GA 30096

InfiniteEnergyCenter.com
NOV

2
Ana
Gabriel

DEC

10 11 12 25
Feld
Feld
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Eddie Owen Presents: Scott Miller - Trio Acoustic
Eddie Owen Presents @ Red Clay Music Foundry
3116 Main St., Duluth, GA 30096 • 7:30pm
Feisty, funny singer/guitar-slinger Scott Miller is not
a simple study. Raised on a cattle farm in Virginia’s
Shenandoah Valley, where he expects to return before
too long, he writes songs full of rural imagery, and his
trademark is the mule.
Cost: $21
eddieowenpresents.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Christmas Canteen 2017
Nov 16 - Dec 23
Aurora Theatre • 8pm
128 Pike Street, Lawrenceville, GA 30046
An Aurora Theatre original and Gwinnett’s longestrunning theatrical holiday tradition, Christmas
Canteen returns this November for a 22nd smash year!
Audiences love this stunning musical revue, a Winter
Wonderland that just keeps getting better! The show
is filled with songs of the season, sketch comedy,
amazing theatrics and a touch of nostalgia.
Cost: $30–$65
www.auroratheatre.com

NOV
17
Rebel Junk Market in Georgia

Nov 17 - Nov 18
Gwinnett County Fairgrounds
2405 Sugarloaf Pkwy, Lawrenceville, GA 30045
Rebel Junk (formerly Junk Salvation) is brought to you
by Dixie DeRocher of the Funky Junk Sisters!
Cost: $7 - $15
https://www.rebeljunk.com
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Photo courtesy: Chris Bartelski
Paris Dancers presents “Senior Moments,” A
professional Vegas-style dance spectacular...don’t miss
these amazing “seniors”!
Phone: 678-887-5015
Cost: $20
newdawntheatercompany.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Eddie Owen Presents: Trackside Hootenany
Eddie Owen Presents @ Red Clay Music Foundry • 8pm
3116 Main St., Duluth, GA 30096
Regular local songwriters and musicians from
Trackside Tavern are having a musical reunion at
Red Clay. It’ll be a real hootenanny! Featuring: Bob
Bedell, Ashley Wilson, Dave Franklin, John and Elaine
(Nikki Meets the Hibachi), Rueben Anderson, Don
McCollister, Kodac Harrison, Peter Williams, Matt
Brown and more...
Cost: $20
http://eddieowenpresents.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Edgar Loudermilk Band featuring Jeff Autry
Everett’s Music Barn • 8pm
4055 Stonecypher Road, Suwanee, GA 30024
Everett's Music Barn, the original bluegrass barn, is
open every Saturday night.
Cost: Donation recommended
www.everettsmusicbarn.net
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Back in Black
37 Main - A Rock Cafe • 10pm
37 East Main Street, Buford, GA 30518

The Back in Black tribute band is an incredible,
exciting, high energy reproduction of a concert
performance of AC/DC.
Phone: 678-288-2030
buford.37main.com

NOV
12
Main Street Symphony

New Dawn Theater Company • 5pm
3650-A Satellite Blvd, Duluth, GA 30096
Join us for a free concert by the Main Street Symphony.
Cost: Free
http://newdawntheatercompany.com/

NOV
13
Movie Mondays: Deep Water Horizon

Norcross Cultural Arts & Community Center
10 College St., Norcross, GA 30071
Doors open 30 minutes in advance of show. Movie
popcorn, treats and water are provided or you can
bring your lunch/dinner to enjoy with the movie.
Cost: Free
aplacetoimagine.com/events/movies

NOV
16
Atlanta Gladiators vs. Orlando Solar Bears

Infinite Energy Center • 7:05pm
6400 Sugarloaf Parkway, Duluth, GA 30097
The Atlanta Gladiators are the ECHL (AA Professional
Hockey) affiliate of the Boston Bruins and provide
family-friendly, affordable fun to Metro Atlanta.
Phone: 770-626-2464
www.atlantagladiators.com

Eddie Owen Presents: Good Rockin’ Tonight
Eddie Owen Presents @ Red Clay Music Foundry • 8pm
3116 Main St., Duluth, GA 30096
Good Rockin’ Tonight is a 1950’s Rock and Rockabilly
Revue that features professional Nashville musicians
who perform the most influential songs in Rock and
Roll history.
Cost: $20
eddieowenpresents.com

NOV
18
Celebrate the Holidays in Braselton

Braselton Town Green • 10am
Festivities are planned throughout the day to include a
holiday shopping marketplace, the Town’s very popular
parade, pictures with Santa and the Town’s traditional
Lighting of the Tree ceremony. The parade will pass
through Historic Downtown Braselton beginning at
10:30am and will feature local high school marching
bands, floats, classic cars, tractors and animal entries.
This year’s theme is “Christmas Around the World.”
www.downtownbraselton.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Holiday Glow in the Corners Parade
Peachtree Corners Baptist Church • 11am
This year’s parade, HOLIDAY GLOW IN THE CORNERS,
will feature bands, floats and of course the arrival of
Santa.
Cost: free
www.glowinthecorners.org
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Steve McKee Christmas Concert
New Dawn Theater Company • 7pm
3650-A Satellite Blvd, Duluth, GA 30096
Oldies, Country and Gospel Hear music from Bobby

Darin, Ricky Nelson, Paul Anka, Neil Sedaka, Frank
Sinatra, Dion and much more!
newdawntheatercompany.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Fan Halen
37 Main - A Rock Cafe • 10pm
37 East Main Street, Buford, GA 30518
Van Halen tribute band.
Cost: $10 - $60
buford.37main.com

NOV
19
Rockin Thanksgiving Half Marathon, 10K & 5K

Tribble Mill Park • 8am
2125 Tribble Mill Parkway, Lawrenceville, GA 30045
Entire course will be run on a wide paved path.
Cost: $30 - $55
www.deborahmontgomeryracing.com/
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Atlanta Gladiators vs. South Carolina Stingrays
Nov 19 - Nov 23 • 2:05 pm
Infinite Energy Center
6400 Sugarloaf Parkway, Duluth, GA 30097
The Atlanta Gladiators are the ECHL (AA Professional
Hockey) affiliate of the Boston Bruins and provide
family- friendly, affordable fun to Metro Atlanta.
www.atlantagladiators.com

NOV
21
A Christmas Carol - The Musical

Infinite Energy Center
6400 Sugarloaf Parkway, Duluth, GA 30097
A Christmas Carol - The Musical is a full length
Broadway musical with huge dance numbers, beautiful
music, hundreds of costumes, exceptional sets and a
live orchestra.
www.scdanceco.org
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Fall Adventure Day
Rancho Alegre Farm • 9:30am
2225 Givens Rd., Dacula, GA 30019
A special Fall Edition with a pumpkin patch, a Fall
market, and other fun activities! Everyone is invited to
experience our educational stations, ride a pony and
have a picnic!
Cost: Tickets are $10 per person (ages 2 and over)
http://alegrefarm.com

NOV
23
Annual Lighting of the Tree

Gwinnett Historic Courthouse • 5:30pm
185 Crogan Street, Lawrenceville, GA 30046
Welcome Santa Claus and his parade to the grounds.
Stay for Visits with Santa Claus on the East Lawn,
and kids tents will entertain with Face Painting and
Whoville Hair.
Cost: Free
www.lawrencevillega.org

NOV
24
The Nutcracker

Nov 24 - Nov 26
Infinite Energy Center
6400 Sugarloaf Parkway, Duluth, GA 30097
Ring in the Holidays with the Northeast Atlanta
Ballet’s classic rendition of E.T.A Hoffman’s tale, “The
Nutcracker”.
Cost: $18.50 - $24.50
northeastatlantaballet.org

NOVEMBER + DECEMBER EVENTS
Loganville Tree Lighting
Loganville Town Green • 8pm
235 Main Street, Loganville, GA 30052
There will be free pictures with Santa as well as a
number of activities for children, plus horse-drawn
carriage rides for $5.
loganvilleevents.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------11th Annual A Christmas Carol
Nov 24 - Dec 23
Aurora Theatre
128 Pike Street, Lawrenceville, GA 30046
Anthony P. Rodriguez ‘s mesmerizing solo performance
of the holiday classic, A Christmas Carol. Mr. Rodriguez
focuses on the classic art of storytelling, using his voice
and mannerisms to bring to life Ebenezer Scrooge,
Bob Cratchit, Jacob Marley and the remarkable ghosts
found in the greatest Christmas story of all time.
Cost: $15 - $20
www.auroratheatre.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Rumours
37 Main - A Rock Cafe • 10pm
37 East Main Street, Buford, GA 30518
The Southeast’s premier Fleetwood Mac tribute band.
Phone: 678-288-2030
Cost: $10 - $80
buford.37main.com

NOV
25
Polar Express Experience

Nov 25 - Dec 16
Southeastern Railway Museum
3595 Peachtree Rd., Duluth, GA 30096
Watch the “Polar Express” in an authentic train car.
This magical holiday tale tells of a young boy who still
wants to believe in Santa, even though his friends
have “grown out of it." Admission includes a train
ride on one of our trains + museum admission.
(12:30PM/1:15PM/3:00PM/3:45PM/5:30PM)
Cost: $28 per person (children under 2 Free with a
paying adult – must sit on lap)
http://www.train-museum.org
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Amy Grant and Michael W. Smith with Special Guest
Jordan Smith • 8pm
Infinite Energy Center
6400 Sugarloaf Parkway, Duluth, GA 30097
An Unforgettable Night of Christmas Music featuring
the Georgia Symphony Orchestra.
Cost: $39.50 - $150
http://amygrant.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Eddie Owen Presents: Tinsley Ellis
Eddie Owen Presents @ Red Clay Music Foundry • 8pm

3116 Main St., Duluth, GA 30096
As a proud Georgia-based artist, with his new album
Red Clay Soul, Ellis celebrates a legacy built on four
decades of performing, recording and songwriting.
Cost: $25
https://public.ticketbiscuit.com/EddieOwenPresents
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------The 12 Dates of Christmas
Nov 25 - Dec 23
Aurora Theatre • 8pm
128 Pike Street, Lawrenceville, GA 30046
While watching the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade,
Mary sees her fiancé kiss another woman on national
TV! Over the next year, Mary is set up, hooked up,
strung up and fed up as she stumbles back into the
dating scene. Renita James stars in this delicious onewoman show. Adult language. Mature themes.
Cost: $15 - $20
http://www.auroratheatre.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Nevermind
37 Main - A Rock Cafe • 10pm
37 East Main Street, Buford, GA 30518
A Tribute to Nirvana Band.
Cost: $10 - $50
buford.37main.com

NOV
26
Atlanta Gladiators vs. Jacksonville IceMen

Infinite Energy Center • 2:05pm
6400 Sugarloaf Parkway, Duluth, GA 30097
The Atlanta Gladiators are the ECHL (AA Professional
Hockey) affiliate of the Boston Bruins and provide
family-friendly, affordable fun to Metro Atlanta.
www.atlantagladiators.com/home

NOV
30
Holiday Punch at the Cotton Gin

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Jolly Holly Day
Suwanee Town Center Park • 6:30pm
330 Town Center Avenue, Suwanee, GA 30024
Get your jolly on! Ring in the holiday season with
festive performances by local schools, help us light the
big tree, and get a photo with Santa himself! Enjoy free
crafts, s’mores and hot chocolate while supplies last.
Cost: Free
www.suwanee.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------First Friday Concert: Rhythm Jets
Norcross Cultural Arts & Community Center • 7pm
10 College St., Norcross, GA 30071
Relax and enjoy an evening with the music of Rhythm
Jets. Bring your own food and favorite beverages! For
a perfect evening, order dinner to go from one of the
great downtown Norcross restaurants.
Cost: Free
aplacetoimagine.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Atlanta Gladiators vs. Florida Everblades
Dec 1 - Dec 2 • 7:35pm
Infinite Energy Center
6400 Sugarloaf Parkway, Duluth, GA 30097
The Atlanta Gladiators are the ECHL (AA Professional
Hockey) affiliate of the Boston Bruins and provide
family-friendly, affordable fun to Metro Atlanta.
www.atlantagladiators.com
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Nov 30 - Dec 3
Lionheart Theatre Company
10 College Street, Norcross, GA 30071
A collection of original short plays with a Holiday Kick.
Enjoy food, music and theatre all in one evening. A
great adult party!
www.lionhearttheatre.org

The Christmas Awakening
Dec 1 - Dec 17 • 8pm
New Dawn Theater Company
3650-A Satellite Blvd, Duluth, GA 30096
Phone: Box Office 678 887-5015
Cost: $12 - $15
newdawntheatercompany.com

DEC
1
The Nutcracker

DEC
2
Aurora Children’s Playhouse: Cirque Noel

Dec 1 - Dec 17
Infinite Energy Center
6400 Sugarloaf Parkway, Duluth, GA 30097
Celebrate the holidays with Gwinnett Ballet Theatre’s
40th Anniversary Season performance of The
Nutcracker. Accompanied by the Gwinnett Ballet
Theatre Orchestra.
www.gwinnettballet.org
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Photo courtesy: City of Suwanee

Sparkle Celebration
Thrasher Park • 5pm
Thrasher Street, Norcross, GA 30071
Join us for the tradition of lighting the community
Christmas Tree in Thrasher Park, and enjoy music from
local choir groups will be performing. Santa and Movie
in the Park, too!
www.aplacetoimagine.com

Tannery Row Artist Colony: An Artful Holiday
Dec 1 - Jan 12
Tannery Row Artist Colony
554 West Main St, Buford, GA 30518
An Artful Holiday Boutique in our Gallery. Open
House: Friday December 1st from 5-8pm and Saturday
December 2nd from 10am - 4pm. Artists will be in their
studios, and holiday refreshments will be served.
Cost: Free
www.tanneryrowartistcolony.com

Aurora Theatre • 10am
128 Pike Street, Lawrenceville, GA 30046
Featuring Akrosphere Aerial & Circus Arts. Aurora
Theatre brings puppeteers, magicians, storytellers,
jugglers and musicians for your enjoyment.
Cost: $7
www.auroratheatre.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Breakfast + Lunch with Santa
Dec 2 - Dec 9 • 9am
Southeastern Railway Museum
3595 Peachtree Rd., Duluth, GA 30096
Start your day off with a light breakfast with Santa,
followed by a train ride with the man himself. Tickets
include breakfast event, train ride and museum
admission.
Phone: 770-476-2013
Cost: $18 Children under 2 are free.
http://www.train-museum.org

THE CITY OF SUGAR HILL’S ANNUAL

Pictures with Santa • Holiday Market
Tree Lighting • Food Vendors • Live Music
Visit from the Grinch • Coat Drive • Ice Rink
Winter Wonderland with Snow

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2, 2017
5:30 - 8:30 IN DOWNTOWN SUGAR HILL
WWW.CITYOFSUGARHILL.COM |

Opening in

November!
icerinkatsugarhill.com

Lilburn Christmas Parade
Main Street • 10am
This classic Christmas parade will include marching
bands, antique cars, local celebrities and, of course,
Santa Claus!
Cost: Free
www.cityoflilburn.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Deck The Hall
Duluth Town Green • 2pm
3142 Hill St., Duluth, GA 30096
Deck The Hall features live entertainment, crafts for
the kids, a polar express train ride, a snow playground,
Santa and a giant snow slide!
Cost: Free Admission
www.duluthga.net
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sounding Off the Christmas Season
City of Auburn • 5pm
Enjoy food, music, a live nativity and the ceremonial
lighting of Downtown Auburn. Santa will be visiting
along with his LIVE reindeer!
www.cityofauburn-ga.org
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Loganville Christmas Parade
Loganville Town Green • 6pm
235 Main Street, Loganville, GA 30052
Downtown’s Main Street comes alive with floats, horses
and marching units of various civic organizations and
businesses along with the local schools. Santa arrives
atop of the fire truck!
Cost: Free
www.loganvilleevents.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dale Ann Bradley
Everett’s Music Barn • 8pm
4055 Stonecypher Road, Suwanee, GA 30024
Five-time Female Bluegrass Vocalist of the Year!
www.everettsmusicbarn.net
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mock of Ages
37 Main - A Rock Cafe • 10am
37 East Main Street, Buford, GA 30518
Def Leppard Tribute band.
buford.37main.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Historic Norcross Tour of Homes
Downtown Historic Norcross • 10am - 5pm
Magically decorated homes on tour, plus an artisan gift
market at the Rectory. Free Shuttles.
www.splashfestivals.com

DEC
3
Seasons Greetings Half Marathon, 10K & 5K

Bay Creek Park • 8am
175 Ozora Road, Loganville, GA 30052
Entire course will be run on a wide paved path.
Cost: $30 - $55
www.deborahmontgomeryracing.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Christmas in Grayson
Grayson Community Park • 2pm
475 Grayson Parkway, Grayson, GA 30017
Bounce Houses, Pony Rides, Train Rides and lots of free

Duluth City Hall photo courtesy: Dustin Grau Photography

activities for children. Photos with Santa for a small fee.
Tree lighting is at 6pm.
www.cityofgrayson.org
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Atlanta Gladiators vs. Orlando Solar Bears
Infinite Energy Center • 2:05pm
6400 Sugarloaf Parkway, Duluth, GA 30097
The Atlanta Gladiators are the ECHL (AA Professional
Hockey) affiliate of the Boston Bruins and provide
family-friendly, affordable fun to Metro Atlanta.
www.atlantagladiators.com

DEC
6
Atlanta Gladiators vs. Jacksonville IceMen

Infinite Energy Center • 7:05pm
6400 Sugarloaf Parkway, Duluth, GA 30097
The Atlanta Gladiators are the ECHL (AA Professional
Hockey) affiliate of the Boston Bruins and provide
family-friendly, affordable fun to Metro Atlanta.
http://www.atlantagladiators.com/home
Another Night Before Christmas
Dec 6 - Dec 17 • 8pm
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------ART Station
5384 Manor Drive, Stone Mountain Village
It’s Christmas Eve, and for Karol—a harried social worker
in her 30’s—the Holiday season can’t end soon enough.
Walking home after her office party, she meets a

homeless man with a scraggly beard and gives him
her party leftovers. When the same man appears in
her apartment, questions arise—like, could Santa really
have come to town?
www.artstation.org

DEC
8
Lightwire Theater: A Very Electric Christmas

Buford Community Center
2200 Buford Hwy, Buford, GA 30518
The process of building Lightwire Theater’s
electroluminescent characters starts with the creators
and the cast. They build everything themselves from
the ground up, with each sculpture taking nearly 200
hours of intensive labor. The foundation begins with a
base that includes triggers and armatures. They utilize
recyclable materials including aluminum rods, election
signs, skateboard wheels, dryer ducting, plumbing
supplies, PVC pipes, fishing poles, duct tape, zip ties
and backpacks to help define peaks and angles.
Cost: $20-$25
http://www.bufordcommunitycenter.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Lawrenceville’s Hometown Christmas Parade
Lawrenceville Square • 7pm
Christmas comes to Lawrenceville and will feature
Santa Claus, community floats and Christmas activities.
Enjoy the exciting Christmas parade while you sip hot
cocoa and cider!

Cost: Free
www.lawrencevillega.org
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------A Christmas Carol by Michael A. Youngs
Dec 8 - Dec 17 • 7:30pm
Lionheart Theatre Company
10 College Street, Norcross, GA 30071
Here is a delightfully refreshing version of Charles
Dickens’ classic Christmas tale told from a new
perspective — a young boy’s grandfather.
Cost: $12 - $15
www.lionhearttheatre.org
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Atlanta Gladiators vs. Greenville Swamp Rabbits
Infinite Energy Center • 7:35pm
6400 Sugarloaf Parkway, Duluth, GA 30097
The Atlanta Gladiators are the ECHL (AA Professional
Hockey) affiliate of the Boston Bruins and provide
family-friendly, affordable fun to Metro Atlanta.
www.atlantagladiators.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Eddie Owen Presents: Celtic Guitar Christmas with
Robin Bullock and Steve Baughman
Eddie Owen Presents @ Red Clay Music Foundry • 8pm
A night of absolutely beautiful guitar duets of
Christmas Carols, O’Carolan tunes and Appalachian
upbeat tunes.
Cost: $20
15
eddieowenpresents.com

NOVEMBER + DECEMBER EVENTS
DEC
9
Aurora Children’s Playhouse: The North Pole Fa-La-LaLa Follies
Aurora Theatre
128 Pike Street, Lawrenceville, GA 30046
The zany and colorful cast of characters include a
wisecracking fruitcake, a musical goose, tumbling
teddy bears, a duo of dancing deer, the not-soabominable snowman and many others. Join Aurora
favorite That Puppet Guy (Lee Bryan) with The North
Pole Fa-la-la-la Follies. Special vist from Santa!
Cost: $7
www.auroratheatre.com

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Trans-Siberian Orchestra
Infinite Energy Center
6400 Sugarloaf Parkway, Duluth, GA 30097
Critically-acclaimed, multi-platinum, musical
powerhouse. The progressive rock group’s recordsetting “rock theater” tours sell out venues year after
year, and have cemented TSO’s status as a must-attend,
multi-generational holiday tradition.
www.trans-siberian.com/index

Eddie Owen Presents: Sarah Peacock and Flagship
Romance
Eddie Owen Presents @ Red Clay Music Foundry • 8pm
3116 Main St., Duluth, GA 30096
Georgia grown singer songwriter, Sarah Peacock,
swings the pendulum across the spectrum of what’s
considered to be today’s country music, bridging gaps
between modern country, alternative country, folk,
Americana and rock 'n' roll.
Cost: $18
eddieowenpresents.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Wiseman Brothers
Everett’s Music Barn • 8pm
4055 Stonecypher Road, Suwanee, GA 30024
Georgia-based traditional bluegrass band. No alcohol.
www.everettsmusicbarn.net

DEC
10
Atlanta Gladiators vs. South Carolina Stingrays

Infinite Energy Center • 2:05pm
6400 Sugarloaf Parkway, Duluth, GA 30097
The Atlanta Gladiators are the ECHL (AA Professional

Hockey) affiliate of the Boston Bruins and provide
family-friendly, affordable fun to Metro Atlanta.
www.atlantagladiators.com/home

DEC
14
Eddie Owen Presents: Ben Haggard The Son Also Rises

with special guest Jonathan Peyton • 7:30pm
Eddie Owen Presents @ Red Clay Music Foundry
3116 Main St., Duluth, GA 30096
For fans of his late father, country music legend Merle
Haggard, youngest son Ben is no stranger – in fact, he’s
been the lead guitarist in Hag’s longtime band of the
same name for the past eight years.
Cost: $20

DEC
15
Frontier Affair: A Prelude to Gwinnett’s Bicentennial

Gwinnett Historic Courthouse • 6pm
185 Crogan Street, Lawrenceville, GA 30046
December 15, 2018 will mark the 200th anniversary
of the creation of Gwinnett County. Gwinnett Historical
Society is hosting the 2017 Gala as the kick off for a

year-long celebration. Period costumes (1818-1865)
are encouraged. Cocktail hour in Gallery Hall at 6pm
includes cocktails (cash bar) and light hors d’oeuvres.
A catered Southern-style meal will be served at 7pm in
the Grand Ballroom. The evening plans include music,
a photographer for period photos, silent auction and
tableside theater. Proceeds will benefit the Gwinnett
Historical Society.
www.gwinnetths.org
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Queen Nation
Dec 15 - Dec 16 • 10pm
37 Main - A Rock Cafe
37 East Main Street, Buford, GA 30518
Popular Queen tribute band.
buford.37main.com

DEC
16
13th Annual Aurora Children’s Playhouse: 'Twas The

Night Before Christmas
Aurora Theatre
128 Pike Street, Lawrenceville, GA 30046
Piccadilly Puppets kicks off the parade of holiday
puppets at Aurora with the holiday classic ‘Twas the
Night Before Christmas. The story is told from the point
of view of a mouse that was actually there and saw
what really happened on that very special night.
Cost: $7
www.auroratheatre.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Cookies and Cocoa with Santa
Eddie Owen Presents @ Red Clay Music Foundry
3116 Main St., Duluth, GA 30096 • 10am
Santa makes a stop in Duluth at Red Clay Music
Foundry. Visit Santa and his elves for pictures and
enjoy making FREE crafts (while supplies last).
Children can even bring letters to Santa to take back to
the North Pole!
Cost: Free
www.duluthga.net
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Eddie Owen Presents: Suzy Bogguss - A Swingin’ Little
Christmas
Eddie Owen Presents @ Red Clay Music Foundry • 8pm
3116 Main St., Duluth, GA 30096
One of the most acclaimed female country singers
of the late ‘80s and ‘90s, Suzy Bogguss was able
to balance country tradition with a contemporary
mainstream sensibility.
Cost: $30
eddieowenpresents.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Joy Smith Christmas Show
Everett’s Music Barn • 8pm
4055 Stonecypher Road, Suwanee, GA 30024
Alcohol free venue.
Cost: Donations
www.everettsmusicbarn.net

DEC
17
A Glorious Christmas Featuring Casting Crowns and For
King & Country
Infinite Energy Center • 7pm
6400 Sugarloaf Parkway, Duluth, GA 30097
Christian, Grammy award-winning artists Casting
Crowns and For King & Country will join forces this

Photo courtesy: Atlanta Gladiators

NOVEMBER + DECEMBER EVENTS
holiday season on A Glorious Christmas Tour.
Cost: $29 - $83
https://castingcrowns.com

Cost: $20 - $25
eddieowenpresents.com/
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Departure
37 Main - A Rock Cafe • 10pm
37 East Main Street, Buford, GA 30518
Departure brings the very best of Journey to audiences
of all ages.
buford.37main.com

The Barefoot Movement Christmas
Buford Community Center • 8pm
2200 Buford Hwy, Buford, GA 30518
Heralded as “one of the most promising bands on the
bluegrass scene,” the music of the Nashville-based
group is down-to-earth, emotional and raucous.
Cost: $25-$30
www.bufordcommunitycenter.com

DEC
23
Joe Gransden Big Band Christmas Show - featuring

DEC
19
Annie Moses Band Christmas

Francine Reed!
Eddie Owen Presents @ Red Clay Music Foundry
3116 Main St., Duluth, GA 30096
Joe Gransden has already performed worldwide and
shares the stage with the ageless Francine Reed, the
first lady of Atlanta’s blues scene.
Cost: $24 - $28
eddieowenpresents.com

Buford Community Center • 8pm
2200 Buford Hwy, Buford, GA 30518
A captivating blend of folk and classical, the Annie
Moses Band is a talented ensemble of songwriters,
singers and musicians, combining technical skill with
exhilarating showmanship.
Cost: $30-$35
http://www.bufordcommunitycenter.com

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Aurora Children’s Playhouse: Santa’s Missing Mail
Aurora Theatre
128 Pike Street, Lawrenceville, GA 30046
Santa’s Missing Mail is the story of Ominous Crook and
his sidekick, Skellmutt, two dastardly bad guys who are
out to stop Christmas by stealing Santa Claus’ mail.
Cost: $7
www.auroratheatre.com

DEC
22
Eddie Owen Presents: Banks and Shane Christmas
Concert!
Eddie Owen Presents @ Red Clay Music Foundry
3116 Main St., Duluth, GA 30096
Atlanta’s favorite party band for over 40 years!

Photo courtesy: City of Norcross
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Flowery Branch
SHOWS START AT DUSK • ADMISSION IS FREE
BRING CHAIRS AND BLANKETS

LakeLanierMovies.com

DATE NIGHT!

FAMILY FUN!

NOVEMBER 18

DECEMBER 2

VISIT LIBERTY CANDY COMPANY
FOR THE SWEETEST
HOLIDAY GIFT GIVING IDEAS!

NOVEMBER + DECEMBER EVENTS
The Everett Family Band & Guest
Everett’s Music Barn • 8pm
4055 Stonecypher Road, Suwanee, GA 30024
Atlanta’s first family of bluegrass. Alcohol free venue.
The house is open to all levels of talent for jam
sessions.
www.everettsmusicbarn.net
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Slippery When Wet: Bon Jovi Tribute
37 Main - A Rock Cafe • 10pm
37 East Main Street, Buford, GA 30518
The Ultimate Bon Jovi Tribute.
https://buford.37main.com

DEC
27
Atlanta Gladiators vs. Florida Everblades

Infinite Energy Center • 7:05pm
6400 Sugarloaf Parkway, Duluth, GA 30097
The Atlanta Gladiators are the ECHL (AA Professional
Hockey) affiliate of the Boston Bruins and provide
family-friendly, affordable fun to Metro Atlanta.
Phone: 770-626-2464
www.atlantagladiators.com

DEC
29
Aurora Comedy Nights

Dec 29 - Dec 30
Aurora Theatre
128 Pike Street, Lawrenceville, GA 30046
Aurora Comedy Nights is hosted by bright young
comedienne Katie Causey.
Cost: $10 - $18
www.auroratheatre.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Atlanta Gladiators vs. South Carolina Stingrays
Infinite Energy Center • 7:35pm
6400 Sugarloaf Parkway, Duluth, GA 30097
The Atlanta Gladiators are the ECHL (AA Professional
Hockey) affiliate of the Boston Bruins and provide
family-friendly, affordable fun to Metro Atlanta.
Phone: 770-626-2464
www.atlantagladiators.com

DEC
30
Georgia Swarm vs. Rochester Knighthawks

Infinite Energy Center • 7:05pm
6400 Sugarloaf Parkway, Duluth, GA 30097
The Georgia Swarm play host to the Rochester

Knighthawks. Doors open at 6:05pm.
www.georgiaswarm.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Steve Gulley & New Pinnacle
Everett’s Music Barn • 8pm
4055 Stonecypher Road, Suwanee, GA 30024
Son of renowned bluegrass performer, Don Gully, on
the Everett’s Music Barn stage. Alcohol free venue. The
house is open to all levels of talent for jam sessions.
Phone: 678-858-5363
www.everettsmusicbarn.net

DEC
31
Kids Early New Years Eve Celebration

Stone Mountain Park • 2pm
During Stone Mountain Christmas on Dec. 31, Stone
Mountain Park will operate the Christmas event as
usual (2 – 9pm) and ring in the New Year with snowfall
and early countdown. Immediately after the Snow
Angel Snowfall and Fireworks Finale, the New Year’s
Eve activities will begin with costumed characters,
music and dance-a-longs. At 8:59pm, the early
countdown will begin and when the clock strikes 9pm,
snow and fireworks will usher in the New Year.
Phone: 1-800-401-2407
www.stonemountainpark.com

A special thank you to Explore
Gwinnett, the official tourism
organization of Gwinnett County,
for sharing their events with
us. To learn more about all the
happenings in Gwinnett, visit
www.exploregwinnett.com.

DiG SUBMISSION
AND DISCLAIMER
Do you have a groovy (or slightly
mundane) event you would like
to submit and be added to our
calendar? Please submit via our
website at www.diggwinnett.com
Please note that every attempt is
made to ensure that all content is
accurate, complete and updated.
We apologize in advance if we
occasionally fail to be perfect.

play

PLAY

ICE RINK @
SUGAR HILL
November in Sugar Hill looks a little different than the rest of Georgia.
Families can be seen downtown donning hats, scarves, gloves and
ice skates, while the rest of the state enjoys temperatures in the
60s. What makes Sugar Hill so much cooler than its neighbors? It
could have something to do with the ice rink located in the middle of
downtown Sugar Hill!
The rink measures 120 feet by 60 feet and is the largest outdoor real
ice rink in the Southeast. The facility is equipped with concessions,
skate rentals and “skate mates” to help the littlest skaters on the ice.
The popular attraction sits on the Dawn P. Gober Community Plaza
behind City Hall and adjacent to The Bowl amphitheater.
This season will mark the fourth time the city has partnered with Have
An Ice Day Rinks to bring a covered, outdoor ice rink to Sugar Hill.
The rink attracts people from all over the state and beyond. With over
10,000 skaters each season, it has become a landmark for the area.
Ice skating has become a tradition for many Gwinnett families thanks
to the efforts of The Ice Rink @ Sugar Hill. Many will bring out-of-town
family and guests to skate and experience a little taste of winter in

a city that rarely sees snow. The rink is also open extended hours
during school holidays to give parents and students options for
entertainment during winter break when most families are searching
for activities for little ones.
Sugar Hill invites the community to create a new family tradition at
the Ice Rink this year. Invite your family and friends out to experience
“The Sweet Life” on ice this winter! Visit www.icerinkatsugarhill.com
for more information on hours and ticketing.

Even Santa
sends flowers...
CHECK OUT OUR
CHRISTMAS SHOPPE
SAVE 15% OFF YOUR PURCHASE
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD
6 0 2 B U F O R D H I G H WAY | S U WA N E E

W W W. S U W A N E E T O W N E F L O R I S T. C O M

PLAY

THE FASTEST GAME
ON TWO FEET

ATLANTA GLADIATORS NAME CHUCK
WEBER NEW HEAD COACH
This year is the 15th anniversary of the Atlanta Gladiators and
with the start of a new season, the Atlanta Gladiators also
have a new head coach. We got a chance to catch up with Mr.
Chuck Weber to ask him some questions about getting to
know the team and his love for the sport.
OKAY, WE HAVE TO ASK: WHY DO YOU DIG HOCKEY?
WHAT DREW YOU TO THE SPORT?
Chuck Weber: Love everything about the sport. Speed. Contact. Teamwork.

HOW MANY YEARS HAVE YOU COACHED HOCKEY AT
THIS LEVEL?
CW: In the ECHL: 4 years as an assistant, 5 years as head coach.

EXPERIENCE AS A COACH, HAVING WON TWO
KELLY CUP TITLES AND A COACH OF THE YEAR
DISTINCTION, HELP THIS TEAM TO BECOME A
CONTENDER AGAIN?

HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE YOUR COACHING STYLE?

CW: I hope I can lean on some of my experiences from my 19 years of coaching. There
will be highs and lows and it is about managing those.

AS THIS IS YOUR FIRST YEAR WITH THE TEAM, WHAT IS
YOUR RELATIONSHIP WITH THE TEAM LIKE?

HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN IN THE AREA AND
WHAT ARE SOME OF YOUR FAVORITE EATS, ART,
AND EVENTS IN GWINNETT? DO YOU HAVE ANY
"BUCKET LIST" ITEMS IN THE AREA THAT YOU'D
LIKE TO CHECK OFF?

YOU'VE COACHED ALL OVER THE COUNTRY AND EVEN
ABROAD. HOW IS THIS TEAM DIFFERENT? WHAT MAKES
THEM SPECIAL TO YOU?

FOR PEOPLE WHO HAVE NEVER BEEN TO A
GLADIATORS GAME OR EVEN A HOCKEY GAME AT
ALL, HOW WOULD YOU CONVINCE SOMEONE TO
COME OUT TO A GAME?

WE KNOW THAT JUGGLING GENERAL MANAGEMENT
AND COACHING DUTIES CAN BE A LOT FOR SOME, HOW
DO YOU PLAN ON HANDLING BOTH?

LASTLY, WHAT'S YOUR OUTLOOK ON THIS SEASON
AND YOUR FUTURE WITH THE FRANCHISE?

CW: I Like to play aggressive on offense while playing responsible defensively. Communication
with individual players is a key component and managing different personalities allows you to
try to keep everyone on same page. I feel I am a demanding coach but try to be fair. I have high
expectations & want this group to strive to be their best every day.

CW: Still getting to know the guys, as I didn’t sign most of the guys. They are a great group of
guys who want to get better every day. I look forward to working with them.

CW: Every team is different and has their individual personality. So we are still evaluating and
shaping this team everyday.

CW: They are demanding roles. They require a lot of hours and little sleep. So a lot of coffee and
organization are key.

THE GLADIATORS WERE IN THE PLAYOFF MIX
CONSISTENTLY FOR A WHILE BUT HAVE MISSED THE
PLAYOFFS THE PAST FEW YEARS. HOW WILL YOUR

CW: I have seen the rink and my place. See question six, haha.

CW: Hockey is fastest game on two feet. It is a game you have to see live to appreciate.
It has all elements of physicality and speed any sports fan would love.

CW: We will work to get better every day and maximize this group’s potential.

Catch Chuck and his Atlanta Gladiators at Infinite
Energy Arena for some fast-paced fun. You can find their
schedule online at www.atlantagladiators.com.
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NOW OPEN!

Don't forget to
purchase Rockin'
Jump gift cards for
the holiday season.
They make great
stocking stuffers!

• Open Jump Area
• X-Beam
• Slam Dunk Zone
• Slingshot Air Jumpers
• Dodgeball Arena
• Vertigo Tower
•AND MORE!

(678) 324-9590
buford.rockinjump.com
3520 Gravel Springs Road, Buford, Georgia 30519

Are you a

WONDER WOMAN?
LEARN

REVITALIZE

Wellness Workshops

Laugh with Anita Renfroe,
Keynote Speaker

VISIT

INTERACT

Health and Wellness
Exhibitors

Fitness and Nutrition Demos
Health Screenings

GWINNETT MEDICAL CENTER

WOMEN’S WELLNESS

DAY

J a nu a r y 2 0 , 2 0 1 8
Inf inite E ne rgy C e nte r
8 a . m. – 2 p. m.

Cost: $10 online | $15 at the door
*Proceeds to support the Women’s Advisory Council’s campaign to deliver
The Carestream DRX-Revolution for the GMC NICU

gmcwomenswellness.com

PLAY

PET BIRTHDAY
CAKE

FLEXIPAW PHONE
TREAT HOLDER

Move over mustache baby showers and glittery
unicorn birthday parties – it’s the pets’ time to partay! Celebrate Fido’s first (seventh?) birthday with a
barkday cake from Pooch N Paws. Hosting all the pups
in the neighborhood? Pupcakes and cookies are also
available, as well as a number of doggy frozen yogurt
options. The boutique pet shop also carries tiny party
hats, so expect your Instagram to blow up from the
insane adorableness.

We’re going to go ahead and admit that our perfectly trained
dogs look at the camera Every. Single. Time. It only took
thousands of dollars and years of training. For those with less
time/disposable income/insane ideas, there’s the FlexiPaw
Treat Holder. This ingenious little device attaches to your cell
phone and clamps a treat right above the camera lens for the
perfect photo Every. Single. Time. (The DiG not responsible for
spontaneously eaten cell phones.)

PRICES VARY – POOCH N PAWS AT SUWANEE

$12.99 – AMAZON

TOWN CENTER AND THE FORUM

Photo Courtesy: Odditymall.com

SO...
YOU SAY
YOU’RE
A CRAZY
CAT LADY?
Or a Demented Dog Lover, Kooky Fish
Fiend, Batty Over Bats,…you get the idea.
We love our furbabies, and only the best
will do.

UNICORN PET
SWEATER
Can we be frank? Yes, we all love our pets, and yes,
they are the most wonderful, sweetest, cutest pets
ever, but…given the opportunity for a pet unicorn, we
would all jump on it. Solution: turn your existing pet
into a unicorn! Handmade in Peru, these comfy acrylic
sweaters come adorned with a rainbow unicorn horn,
colorful trim and leash opening at the neck.

$39 – UNCOMMON GOODS

GAME OF THRONES
IRON THRONE CAT
BED (OR, A KINDA
SMALL DOG BED
TOO)
It’s pretty obvious from the withering looks your
cat gives you that he dreams of ruling Westeros (or
anything, really). He already assumes that wherever
you want to sit is his throne; might as well give him his
very own Iron Throne. Buyer Beware: if you have two
pets, assume that Winter is Coming.

$198 – MADEFORPETS ETSY SHOP

FISH AGILITY
TRAINING SET
I think we can all agree that fish are pretty boring pets. You can’t
pet them, they can’t fetch, they’re not cuddly. But what if…
WHAT IF…what if you could teach your fish to swim through
hoops, navigate a slalom course, and even (dare I say it!)…
kick a soccer ball (okay, nudge a soccer ball with its face). Train
your formerly bland fish with this set of agility maneuvers,
using techniques similar to those used to modify circus animal
behavior – regular beatings and impending death (just
kidding, it's positive reinforcement and food rewards).

$29.95 – HAMMACHER SCHLEMMER
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CRAVE

WE
DiG:
BEST PLACES TO
GET DESSERT IN
GWINNETT

We searched high and low to
find the most decadent, sweet
and totally Instagram-worthy
desserts in Gwinnett. It’s a good
thing it’s the holiday season
because calories don’t count
between Thanksgiving and New
Years Day, right???
Be sure to look out for our list of healthy
foods and fun, alternative workouts in
our January/February issue! ;-)

1. THE BAKING GROUNDS

4360 SOUTH LEE STREET
BUFORD
Featuring a full breakfast and lunch menu, this
family-owned bakery and cafe highlights an
endless array of desserts to choose from, along with
a great selection of coffees. Stop in for lunch and be
sure to try the Turkey Bacon Avocado Sandwich on
Jalapeno Cheddar (and save room for dessert!).
TRY: The Chocolate Perfection Petit Four... A dark
chocolate cake with fresh cocoa buttercreme, then
glazed in cocoa.

2. MAC LAB

2131 PLEASANT HILL RD #135
DULUTH
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A beautifully decorated interior and big smiles
greet you when you walk into this “cookie
laboratory” in Duluth. Each of the unique flavors are
the product of months of practice and experimental
baking to produce the best macarons possible.
According to Mac Lab, a macaron shell only has four
main ingredients, making proper technique crucial.
And that’s not even considering the environments,
moisture content of each ingredient, humidity, and
barometric pressure in Georgia. They truly have
their baking down to a science!

Photos Courtesy: Mac Lab and
Crave Pie Studio

TRY: The Unicorn, Rose Lychee, Raspberry,
Salted Caramel and Black Sesame macarons.

3. SPECIAL KNEADS & TREATS
156 SCENIC HIGHWAY SOUTH
LAWRENCEVILLE

It just does’t get any sweeter than this! Special
Kneads and Treats, Inc. is a nonprofit specialty
goods company focused on providing special
needs adults within the surrounding community
a place to learn a skill and develop a sense of
accountability and pride. Profits from standard
sales are injected back into community
programs to further assist special needs
awareness, research and many other areas
of need. While cakes are their primary focus,
Special Kneads and Treats, Inc. also produces
various other items such as cupcakes, cake-pops,
cookies and Choc-Corn. Other items can be
ordered on special request, like the worldrenowned pumpkin bread, candies, dry mixes
and other delights that will keep you coming
back for more.
TRY: The Chocolate Decadence cupcake... A
chocolate cupcake filled with chocolate ganache,
topped with chocolate buttercream frosting,
chocolate drizzle and chocolate chips.

4. CRAVE PIE STUDIO
3107 MAIN STREET
DULUTH

For such a small store front, this lil’ pie shop has

gigantic flavor. Try the apple pie with cheddar
cheese crust and bacon streusel or the tequila
key lime with salted pretzel crust. And we’d be
doing you a disservice if we didn’t mention the
savory pies... Their chicken pot pie is loaded with
chicken, vegetables and the ideal creamy gravy.
That crust though! Flaky, buttery perfection. With
new recipes every week, you’ll be a regular in no
time. And, if you’re feeling ambitious and want
to make your own, they sell just the crusts!
TRY: The Chocolate Chess pie is decadent and
delicious!

5. GINGERSPICE

62 COLLEGE STREET (INSIDE THE MARKET)
NORCROSS
Gingerspice is a bakery and catering service
right in the heart of historic Norcross. They
specialize in French and Southern style sweets—
especially cakes and macarons! Gingerspice is
also a full service wedding bakery and offers
all manner of sweets and dessert styling. Every
Monday through Friday, they offer a delicious
assortment of treats including cookies, French
macarons, bars and brownies, cakelets, pies and
locally roasted coffee. They sell the pastries until
they run out, so it’s best to stop by as soon as the
shop opens.
TRY: The small pies are the perfect size! We
loved the peach/caramel. Also be sure to try one
of the cinnamon rolls!

Room with
a View

Book your fall getaway today at
Georgia’s geographically diverse
State Parks and Historic Sites!

FISHING

FAMILY TIME

CANOEING

HIKING

COZY CABINS

STAR GAZING

ROASTING
MARSHMALLOWS

SPECTACULAR
SCENERY

Book your accommodations at GaStateParks.org

Gift cards available online and at your favorite park starting October 1st.

CRAVE

TASTE
TEST:

TOP POKE
Poke Me, There is Poke in Gwinnett
Everyone wants everything to fit their needs, and in the
rise of build your own, “I want it my way” food options
across many food chains (yes, Subway and Moe’s, we're
talking about you), the newest addition with a Korean
flair did not disappoint. Gwinnett’s new Top Poke is like
a Korean Chipotle. ** It’s pronounced ‘pok-kay’, not
‘po-kee,’ or the awful mispronunciation of ‘poke,’ as in “I
will poke you if you pronounce poke wrong!!”
In the former location of Tom + Chee across from
the Mall of Georgia, Top Poke provides an array of
options for the Korean foodie and poke lover. The
word poke simply means “chunk” in Hawaiian, not a
super appetizing nor descriptive word. Poke is typically

any meat or seafood that is cut into small pieces
and marinated. If you are a novice at the poke
bowl game, at first glance when you walk up to
the counter to order the options for the Bibimbap
bowls or poke bowl can be a little intimidating, but
the friendly staff can help walk you through the
“build your own bowl” options while you watch
your bowl come to life. Other menu options are
made in the back of the house.

fried chicken (sweet chili, soy garlic or spicy). It’s a quick
culinary trip that won’t take you too far out of your comfort
zone.
Top Poke
3350 Buford Dr NE Suite A160
Buford, GA 30519
www.toppokekorean.com

Poke Bowl Suggestion: Start with a good base of
sushi rice and salad, followed by your choice of
two proteins like spicy tuna and salmon (or you
can double up on your favorite). Next, pick from
a variety of toppings such as edamame, pickled
ginger, cucumbers, scallions and seaweed salad,
then drizzle with delicious sauces. They even have
the coveted sauce that everyone asks for extra of
at Japanese restaurants, “yum yum sauce.” I’d
suggest going for a spicy mayo and ponzu combo,
and finish it off with tempura flakes and masago for
an added layer of texture.

WANT A
CHALLENGE?
THEY CLAIM
THEIR SPICY
FIRE CHICKEN
NOODLES WILL
BLOW YOUR
YOUR SPICIEST
MEMORIES'
MIND AND LEAVE
YOU BURNING
FOR MORE. WE
DARE YOU TO
DIG IN AND GIVE
IT A TRY...

The bowl is deep in flavor combinations and super
filling. While the bowls are surely the star of the
show, don’t be afraid to try unique offerings from
their other menus. Go with a friend and try a little
of everything from one of their set menu combos
including poke bowl, fish cakes, kimbob roll
(sushi roll), omurice (fried rice omelet) and Korean

for those on the sweet list...
Free Bundtlet

$5 OFF

when you purchase two Bundtlets

purchase of an 8” or a 10” cake

Snellville
2118 Scenic Hwy N, Ste E,
Snellville, GA
770-674-4636

Snellville
2118 Scenic Hwy N, Ste E,
Snellville, GA
770-674-4636

Cumming
410 Peachtree Parkwy, Ste 104
470-839-2985

Cumming
410 Peachtree Parkwy, Ste 104
470-839-2985

Expires 12/31/17. Coupons must be presented at time of purchase. $5 off one 8” or 10” cake. Valid only at the
bakery listed. No cash value. Coupon may not be reproduced, transferred or sold. Internet distribution strictly
prohibited. Must be claimed in bakery during normal business hours. Not valid with any other offer.

nothingbundtcakes.com
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IN
SEASON:
THE
CROSSING,
NORCROSS

LUIS & YANIN FERNANDEZ
“There's a certain charm to having a
great meal in a hundred-plus-year-old
station, in which trains still shake the
dining room tables ‘ever so slightly’ as
they speed by.”
The building where The Crossing now resides was once a
thriving train depot, serving the local community from 1909
to 1959 and unmistakably putting Norcross on the map.
While the train no longer stops at the station, it can still be
heard whistling by from inside the classy, rustic dining room
of Luis and his wife Yanin.
“We fell in love with the City of Norcross many years back,
and opened our first restaurant, ‘Mojito's Cuban-American
Bistro,’” Luis tells us. “Directly across the street sits the old
rail depot, the crown jewel of its historic downtown district.
Our vision has always been to provide a unique dining
destination, with a great atmosphere and even better food.”
Speaking of atmosphere, it’s not just their famous, incredibly
savory croutons, amply proportioned hand-cut steaks and
fresh, luscious seafood that bring in the patrons by droves.
Every weekend, Luis brings in live jazz musicians (including
Grammy-winner Hiromi) to fill the place up with rhythm and
soul…much like the soul-satisfying dishes filling your plate!
Based on the sounds of tapping feet and delighted moans of
guests enjoying their meals, we say good call!
Alas, we could not entice the recipe for the ever-heavenly
house-made croutons (*sigh,* such perfection!) from them,
but Luis and Yanin were sympathetic enough to share the
recipe for their equally fabulous lobster bisque with you:
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Photo Courtesy: Moye Colquitt

LOBSTER BISQUE
• 1/4 cup butter, preferably salted
• Yellow onion, chopped
• 1 clove garlic, minced
• 1 carrot, chopped
• 1 bay leaf
• 1/2 teaspoon dried thyme
• 6 lobster tails
• 1 cup aged brandy (don't be shy, go heavy on it!)
• 1/2 lb of chopped tomatoes
• 6 cups of lobster stock (Luis & Yanin make their own stock in-house,
but you can also use chicken stock if it's too pricey)
• 1 cup heavy whipping cream
• Tablespoons fresh parsley, chopped
• Salt (to taste)
• Love
1. Melt the butter in a stock pot or sauce pan, then add all veggies, bay
leaf and thyme. Sautee until the onions are translucent.
2. Add the brandy & tomatoes, and reduce the heat so as to bring
everything to a simmering, low boil. Stir occasionally for about 20 min.
3. Remove the lobster shells (meat should be fully cooked by now).
Remove the meat from the lobster tails, chop and set aside.
4. At this time you can either leave the pot simmering until all the
ingredients begin to slowly dissolve and become "smooth," or you may
transfer to a food blender/processor for faster cooking.
5. Stir in the heavy cream, lobster meat and parsley.
6. Do all of the above with love and you'll get a hearty, soul-fulfilling
cream…or just try The Crossing’s!

CRAVE

CLAIRE ADDISON,
WINE MANAGER AT
GRAYSON BEVERAGE
SUPERSTORE
GIVES US HER TAKE ON
THE PERFECT HOLIDAY
WINES

WINTER
WINE
LIST

With the stress of settling into a
busy holiday schedule, we need
a wine that will be available,
interesting, pairable and stressfree. Most of us also have to be
budget conscious, meaning that
wines under $20 are the way
to go. These wines should be
food-friendly, but stand alone
as well (for those days when it’s
just wine, then bed). But how to
choose? Do you look at the label?
The score from some website or
publication that you’ve never
heard of? Which varietal to go
for? White? Red? Bubbles? I've
taken the liberty of listing out
a few wines that you must try.
These wines might not be as
familiar as some, but they are
tried and true wines that have
proven to be as comfortable as
your couch at the end of a long,
hard day.

THE VELVET
DEVIL MERLOT
$12.99

This little devil is wrapped in a velvet robe. This
amazing wine from Washington state is smooth,
rich and hard to beat at $12.99. Its lush tannins
are balanced with nice dark fruit making this wine
almost overqualified, but a welcome compliment for
every situation.

7 MOONS
RED BLEND
$10.99

7 Moons Red Blend has been a fantastic seller for
us since we brought it in. Made with seven different
grapes, it stands out and blends in at the same time.
Red blends are known for being both unique and
well rounded in flavor profile and structure.

TRIFULIA
“TRUFFLE DOG”
ROSSO BLEND
$12.99

This wonderful little bottle is an Italian favorite
of mine. This easy to drink, approachable wine is
amazing with food, easily stands on its own, and
comes with a Stelvin screw cap, making it faster to
get into when a corkscrew is simply too much.

19 CRIMES
RED BLEND
$8.99

Every great wine has a great story. This one has
interactive labels that come alive and tell you
the tale of the person on the label (you have to
download the app for free from your app store)!
Each tale is based on those of the prisoners that
got relocated from England to Australia as part
of their punishment for any of the 19 Crimes for
deportation. The red blend is the most popular one
we sell, but we also have the chardonnay, cabernet
sauvignon, banished red blend and now the shiraz.
Each cork is also stamped with one of the 19 Crimes,
so collect them all!
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EXPLORE

EXPLORE

5
WITHIN
50
This holiday season, load the
family in the car, turn on the
holiday tunes and hit the road for
these spectacular sights! Check
out these 5 within 50 places to
see the most spectacular light
displays!

GARDEN LIGHTS, HOLIDAY
NIGHTS AT ATLANTA
BOTANICAL GARDEN
Atlanta

Saturday, Nov 11 - Sunday, Jan 7, 5 - 10 p.m.
This Garden Lights, Holiday Nights adventure at the
Atlanta Botanical Garden thrills all of your senses!
Orchestral orbs glow harmoniously with holiday
tunes. A tunnel of light from a radiant ice
goddess to the glittering galaxy embraces visitors
in enchanting light. Named one of the top 10
holiday light shows in the country by USA Today, this
monumental event in the heart of Midtown Atlanta
is one you don’t want to miss.

FANTASY IN LIGHTS AT
CALLAWAY GARDENS
Pine Mountain

Friday, Nov 17 - Saturday, Jan 6
Bundle up for a Jolly Trolley ride, or drive your own
car through more than eight million lights at Fantasy
in Lights at Callaway Gardens. Named one of the
“Top 10 Places to See Holiday Lights” by National
Geographic Traveler, Callaway Gardens glistens with
custom-built scenes. Inside the Christmas Village,
shop for gifts from Georgia crafters and specialty
treats. Check out the opposite page for more info on
Callaway Gardens!
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LANIER
ISLANDS

ATLANTA
BOTANICAL
GARDEN

MAGICAL NIGHTS OF LIGHTS
AT LANIER ISLANDS
Buford

November 17 - January 3
Celebrating its 25th year, drive through seven miles
of larger-than-life holiday light displays at Lanier
Islands while you hear songs of the season on your
radio or smartphone. Enhance the experience and
be sure to stop at the Holiday Village to visit Santa,
shop for gifts and ride carnival rides. Also, exciting
news for repeat guests: Back by popular demand,
the 12 Days of Christmas display returns this year!

STONE MOUNTAIN
CHRISTMAS AT STONE
MOUNTAIN PARK
Stone Mountain

November 11 - January 3, 2018 (Select Dates)
Millions of lights, Christmas shows and Rudolph
create a night to remember at Stone Mountain
Christmas. Don’t miss a five-mile excursion on the
Singalong Christmas Train, featuring a satellite
message from Santa’s elves and a track-side show
about the first Christmas. Watch the live children’s
show, The Littlest Christmas Tree, and end your night
at Stone Mountain Park with the magic of a snow
angel flying high to create snow and fireworks.

CENTENNIAL
OLYMPIC PARK

HOLIDAY IN LIGHTS AT
CENTENNIAL OLYMPIC PARK
Atlanta

Each evening, visitors to downtown Atlanta can stroll in
the 21-acre Centennial Olympic Park, relishing in the
thousands of lights that illuminate the cityscape. This
year, the park will be decorated with 25 handcrafted
lanterns, a three-story pagoda and a 200-foot-long
Chinese dragon at the Chinese Lantern Festival!
While you are there, take a spin on the outdoor ice
skating rink.
Content courtesy: Explore Georgia
Photos courtesy: Atlanta Botanical Garden,
Lanier Islands & Trip Advisor

DAY
TRIP:

WE
DiG

CALLAWAY
GARDENS
DISTANCE:
110 MILES,
TWO-HOUR DRIVE
Though the title of this article
suggests otherwise, Callaway
Gardens is most certainly a
night trip. Featuring eight
million lights, Callaway
Gardens' Fantasy In Lights
is not only the South’s most
spectacular holiday light
and sound show, it’s one of
the "Top 10 Places to See
Holiday Lights," per National
Geographic Traveler – listed
among other small unknowns,
such as Tivoli Gardens in
Copenhagen, Vienna, Austria
and Hong Kong.
Fantasy In Lights opened in 1992 with five
scenes, and has since grown to include more
than a dozen lighted scenes with music and
animation. The original scenes were designed
by professionals who formerly worked with
Disney’s Imagineering department.
You can drive your own vehicle through the
electrical spectacle, but those in the know
say that the Jolly Trolley is the only way to
go. Seasonal singalongs and history and
factoids about each display from the trolley
drivers really sets the mood for a truly magical
evening.

For those interested in making it an overnight
trip, consider staying at one of the on-site
hotels: rooms come with a trolley fast pass
line which will save you anywhere from 20-40
minutes; well worth it if you’re toting around
a wiggly toddler, emo teen or grumpy spouse.
Speaking of wiggly toddlers, make sure you
take a potty break before boarding the trolley:
Fantasy in Lights takes approximately one hour
to complete and tinkling behind a toy soldier is
frowned upon (not that we would know).
After viewing 15 scenes featuring the
equivalent to the number of lights on 26,666
standard six-foot tall Christmas trees, visit the
Christmas Village where you can purchase
unique gifts straight from the North Pole, make
crafts and sit on the lap of The Man, The Myth,
The Legend himself. Wander over to Robin Lake
and take in holiday favorites A Christmas Story
and The Night Before Christmas while roasting
s’mores over the firepits. Fantasy In Lights
also includes admission to Callaway Gardens
and the Cecil B. Day Butterfly Gardens. Other
fun-filled opportunities include Holiday Chapel
Organ Concerts on the weekends and a Fantasy
In Lights Character Breakfast with beloved
favorites such as Rudolph, Frosty the Snowman,
the Gingerbread Man and more.
The official Fantasy In Lights season begins on
November 17 and concludes on January 6. If
you’re really feeling festive and feisty, book
on December 31 for the Fantasy In Lights New
Year’s Eve Party.
Photos Courtesy: Callaway Gardens
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EXPLORE

ROAD
TRIP:

WE
DiG:

BRYSON CITY,
NORTH
CAROLINA

TOUR:

DISTANCE: 150 MILES,
THREE-HOUR DRIVE

Don’t miss the Smoky
Mountain Train Museum
– admission is included
with Polar Express tickets.

When we say “Bryson City,”
most people probably respond
with, “Where?” But almost
everyone knows exactly what
we mean when we say, “The
Polar Express.”
A popular holiday book by Chris Van Allsburg,
The Polar Express tells the story of a magical train
ride on Christmas Eve, taking a young boy to the
North Pole to receive a special gift from Santa
himself. The book comes to life at the Bryson
City Depot, where families can board The Polar
Express for a journey over the river and through
the woods to the North Pole (or…through the
Great Smoky Mountains). The 1.25-hour roundtrip excursion is set to the sounds of the motion
picture soundtrack; guests on board will enjoy
warm cocoa and a treat while reading along with
the magical story.
Upon arrival at the “North Pole” (ahem), the good
little boys and girls will be beside themselves
when the man himself—the one, the only, Santa
Claus—boards the train, greeting each and every
child and presenting them with their own special
gifts: a silver sleigh bell. If all of that doesn’t put
you in the holiday spirit, then singing Christmas
carols all the way back to Bryson City should do
the trick. (And if it doesn’t, you should probably
get that three-sizes-too-small heart checked out.)
Up the ante by purchasing matching family Polar
Express PJs for the journey – you can add them
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STROLL:

For a great family
experience, don’t miss the
Ted Craig Christmas Tree
Farm in Alarka.
to your reservation when you book online or by
phone. The Polar Express begins November 10
and operates through December 31. On most
days, trips begin at 5:00, 6:30, and 8:15pm,
with additional daytime trips most weekends.
Make it a weekend by renting one of the many
cabins for a true Smoky Mountain winter retreat
feel! Named one of the “20 Best Small Towns to
Visit” by the Smithsonian, Bryson City is located
about 70 miles southwest of Asheville. Much of
the county is part of the Great Smoky Mountains
National Park, making it an outdoor and nature
lover’s dream.
Downtown Bryson City is true small-town
America, with a variety of local artisans who
create one-of-a-kind musical instruments,
handcrafted jewelry, hand-turned wood
and pottery. Take time for a visit with the
old Appalachian Toymaker, located in the
Storytelling Center across the parking lot from
the train depot. Children and parents alike
will be delighted as the toymaker creates
handcrafted wooden toys and tells a holiday
tale or two.

CHOW:

Take your kids back in
time at Soda Pop’s Ice
Cream Parlor – Bryson
City's only old fashioned
soda fountain located in
the heart of downtown.

LISTEN:

If you just so happen to
be in town on November
18 or December 16, don’t
miss the Back Porch Old
Time Music Jam at the
Oconaluftee Visitor Center
in Cherokee.

Photos courtesy: Soda Pop's Ice Cream Parlor
and Oconauluftee Visitor Center

BEST PLACES
TO SEE SANTA!
Let’s get this out of the way first: we all know that the REAL
Santa is always at Phipps Plaza. But have you seen that waiting
list? Seriously, you have to put your name down in July to even
be considered. It’s on par with elite private preschools in NYC
and some Ivy League universities. Ain’t nobody got time for
that. With that, we at The DiG bring you five great places to see
Santa that ARE NOT Phipps Plaza.

SOUTHEASTERN
RAILWAY MUSEUM

3595 BUFORD HIGHWAY, DULUTH
Welcome Santa Claus to town as he arrives by
train (duh, the reindeer and sleigh are only for
Christmas) on November 19 from 12:30-3:00pm
as he pulls into the station at the Southeastern
Railway Museum! Take your own photos or
have the professional photographer snap a few
(Christmas card – DONE).

SUGARLOAF MILLS

ATLANTA BOTANICAL
GARDENS

1345 PIEDMONT AVE NE, ATLANTA

Tis the season...
Eat
Drink

Red velvet Santa is TOTALLY played out. Up the
Christmas photo ante by visiting the Atlanta
Botanical Gardens’ majestic dark green-robed and
botanical head-wreathed Santa. Sure, your kids
may think he’s a Coachella refugee, but all your
hipster friends will be totes jelly. Build in some
extra time for a spin around the Great Lawn on the
Botanical Express Ride-On-Train.

5900 SUGARLOAF PKWY,
LAWRENCEVILLE

BETHESDA PARK
AQUATIC CENTER

Sugarloaf Mills welcomes ALL the good little
boys and girls this year. Photos with Santa begin
November 18 and end on Christmas Eve, right
before Jolly Old Saint Nick has to hustle back to
the North Pole to get ready for the night’s events.
Pet photos with Santa occur on November 27 and
December 11 from 7-8pm, and Caring Santa (a
private event designed for children and young
adults with special needs and their families) will
make his mark on December 4 from 9:30-11am.

Dad-bod, ahoy! Who hasn’t wondered what
Santa looks like in a swimsuit?! (Umm.…) Have
your holiday photo taken with Santa at the pool,
and enjoy crafts and pool games while you wait.
Parents beware: children six and younger must be
accompanied by an adult in the water.

225 BETHESDA CHURCH ROAD,
LAWRENCEVILLE

and Be Merry!

TANNERY ROW ALE HOUSE
554 W MAIN STREET, BUFORD

Okay, this one may seem bizarre, but take it from
a DiG staffer who took her kids last year: The Polar
Express is showing on a big screen to entertain
the kids while they wait; it’s a tavern, so they serve
beer to entertain the parents while they wait; and
they have a really nifty old truck full of presents
and decorated with greenery that makes for a very
unique Santa backdrop. Win-win-WIN, if you ask
us.

In Peachtree Corners

Shop till you drop, enjoy great restaurants and take in the
“Glow in the Corners” Holiday Parade on November 18th

www.peachtreecornersga.gov

LISA’S

LIST
GWINNETT—

PART
OF
GEORGIA’S NEW

HOLLYWOOD
Leapfrogging our way over California, Georgia was recently named the
top filming location in the world (Film L.A, 2017). The numbers paint a
staggering spike in economic impact, with Gov. Nathan Deal recently
announcing film and television productions generated $9.5 billion
in economic impact in fiscal 2017, including $2.7 billion in direct
spending. Ten years ago, the economic impact was just $242 million,
with a $67 million dollar direct spend, an almost 200% increase.
Fueled by a robust tax incentive, the film/TV industry has also been
buoyed by the development of the Georgia Department of Film,
Music and Digital Entertainment’s “Camera Ready Community
Program.” The innovative program is the first of its kind in the
nation, making Georgia the leader in offering a community-based
production assistance program. All of Georgia’s 150 counties are now
officially certified as “Camera Ready,” where film and TV productions
are connected with skilled county liaisons to provide local expertise
and support on locations, permitting, photography, road closures and
other film/TV needs.
As Gwinnett’s Camera Ready liaison for the past 4 years, I can certainly
attest to our astonishing growth in film/TV. In just the past year,
320 film and television productions were shot in Georgia. What’s
more surprising is how many of these productions are now filming
in Gwinnett. There’s a growing film and production infrastructure,
strong community support, boundless location options, and with
the new Georgia Film Academy program at Gwinnett Tech, workforce
development.
Many residents may not realize that Gwinnett is already home to two
major TV/film studios. Eagle Rock TV Studios (yep, owned by the folks
who bring us our favorite adult beverages) is home to the largest
studio facility in the U.S. under one roof. At over 470,000 square feet,
their covered breezeway provides over a ¼ mile of safe, convenient
and private base camp parking. The facility has four 30,000 square
foot soundstages to handle multiple productions, and it’s the only
facility in Atlanta that offers 87.5 tons of “silent air” on each stage.
Productions love the 150,000 square feet of air conditioned flex space
for construction, set dressing and wardrobe, as well as office hubs just
seconds away from the stages. Current productions include “Dynasty,”
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Photos Courtesy: Bruce Johnson

the Netflix show “Ozark” and “Greenleaf.” They’ve been home
to feature films including “Mother’s Day, “Diary of a Wimpy Kid:
The Longest Haul,” “Escape Plan 2” and “The Darkest Minds.”
Just down the road, the Atlanta Media Campus (located on
the OFS campus) is one of metro Atlanta’s quiet powerhouses
in TV/film productions. The facility has hosted several Marvel
productions, as well as serving as the stages for the Fast
+ Furious, Hunger Games and Divergent franchises. Their
massive facility goes big – creating the largest blue screen in
Georgia for a Fast + Furious production, as well as housing one
of the largest backlots in Georgia.
Yellow production code signs dot Gwinnett’s landscape on a
regular basis. Popular and recurring locations include Gwinnett
Place Mall (closed portion), the Infinite Energy Center, Gwinnett
County Parks and Recreation, the Gwinnett County Jail, Historic
Norcross, the Southeastern Railway Museum and numerous
others.
As the Camera Ready liaison, I am always looking for previously
undiscovered locations, and recent photo shoots have included
an abandoned house on the Chattahoochee, an airplane
hangar, a closed car dealership and several schools. Eagle-eyed
viewers may have recognized the Lawrenceville Shooting
Range, the closed restaurant on Oakbrook Parkway or Chateau
Elan in recent episodes of Ozark, and my inbox was full of
numerous shots of the recent “Dynasty” filming at Suwanee
Town Center.
The impact on our local community is profound. Each TV
production averages 85-100 crew, who spend their time
and money with our local businesses, including restaurants,

hotels, hardware, lumber and tire and car rental agencies.
There are now over 200 Gwinnett-based businesses in the film
production guide, and the many members of Gwinnett Tech’s
inaugural graduating class for the Georgia Film Academy are
working on production sets.
Yet it is not enough to have a myriad of locations, a technical
college and a robust image library. Gwinnett has developed
a reputation as THE place to film over the past few years not
because of our infrastructure, but because of our people. As the
Camera Ready rep, I depend on our community – city officials
and staff, school or parks officials, private residents, economic
development teams – for ready recommendations and quick
responses. They never fail to be timely and accommodating.
Gwinnett County has been incredibly supportive of the film
and TV industry, and our fire and police departments have
well-deserved reputations as the most knowledgeable and
easy-to-work with departments in metro Atlanta.
2018 is poised for more growth, and we’re tremendously
excited to be part of it.
—Lisa Anders
Lisa is the Executive Director of Explore Gwinnett, Gwinnett’s official
tourism office, and also serves as Gwinnett’s Camera Ready/film
liaison representative to Georgia’s film/TV industry.

What do a popsicle duo, a swinger, and
Humpty Dumpty’s doppelganger
have in common?

n suwanee

Vibrant, thriving communities across
the country share a common bond:
a strong commitment to public art.
Join us in Town Center Park
to meet the 20-or-so new
Suwanee residents that make up
our ﬁfth Suwanee SculpTour
temporary sculpture exhibition,
joining the 16 pieces of art in
the city’s permanent collection.

suwanee.com

December
2nd

Don’t miss...

Deck the Hall

Duluth Town Green • 2pm
Deck The Hall features live entertainment,
crafts for the kids, a polar express train ride,
a snow playground, Santa and a giant snow
slide!

December
16th

Cookies and Cocoa with Santa

Eddie Owen Presents • 10am
Santa makes his final stop in Duluth at Red Clay
Music Foundry. Visit Santa and his elves for
pictures and enjoy making FREE crafts (while
supplies last). Children can bring letters to Santa
to take back to the North Pole!

SAVE THE DATE
1.22.18

For more info

www.duluthga.net/events

7:00 pm | Doors open at 6:00 pm
Red Clay Music Foundry
Reserve your FREE seat at
http://tinyurl.com/BeDuluth

